
The Incredible Mole Rats – Fair and square 

 

 

I’ve beeen waiting 

For you straying 

It was deflating 

You did not come in 

 

Give me a reason why I should stay here 

It feels already like donkey’s years 

Oh no baby I won’t shed a tear 

Hey bartender gimme a mug of beer 

 

I’ve been there 

Fair and square 

You’ve missed your chance 

For great romance 

 

I won’t wait for you my life long 

Stranding in the rain from dusk till dawn 

Yeah baby this party goes on 

I’m not on my own from dusk till dawn 

 

I won’t wait for you my life long 

Stranding in the rain from dusk till dawn 

Yeah baby this party goes on 

I’m not on my own from dusk till dawn 

 

I’ll get me someone to fill in 

I got an axe to grind 

Out of sight, out of mind 

Gonna get me a brand new sin 

Yeah 

 

I met a lady 

She’s into me 

Sweet eye candy 

We’re having a spree 

 

No you’re not the one, the only one 

There are other girls who wanna have fun 

Don’t you stand, don’t you stand me up 

Or I’ll pick another chick, a first class slut 

 

Went to her 

This pussy purrs 

We’re haiving fun 

And you non 

 

I won’t wait for you my life long 

Stranding in the rain from dusk till dawn 

Yeah baby the party goes on 

I’m not on my own from dusk till dawn 



The Incredible Mole Rats – Fast forward 

 

 

No time to flog a dead horse 

You go to enjoy life 

You’ve got to play hardball 

To live it your own style 

 

We go fast forward 

With full force 

We go fast forward 

Without remorse 

We go fast forward 

Come on set your anger free 

We go fast forward 

Let’s make some memories 

 

Without any dread 

Hey hey let’s take a risk 

Drink some more hard liquor 

Shout it out loud ’n raise your fist 

 

It’s time to go ballistic 

It’s time to go overboard 

It’s time to go postal 

Unleash all what you hoard 

 

We go fast forward 

With full force 

We go fast forward 

Without remorse 

We go fast forward 

Come on set your anger free 

We go fast forward 

Let’s make some memories 

 

Destroy, destroy 

My cognition tonight 

Destroy, destroy 

My cognition tonight 

 

Take all your frustrations 

To jettison ‘em 

Take all your misgiving 

And leave it in the pit 

 

It’s time to go ballistic 

It’s time to go overboard 

It’s time to go postal 

Unleash all what you hoard 



The Incredible Mole Rats – Doesn’t matter what comes 

 

If you need me just give me a sign 

And I’ll be there without askin’ why 

Please feel every time absolutely free 

To spill your guts on me 

 

There are things in life that pass your way   (they run away) 

But there’re others believe me which will stay   (stand by your side) 

Doesn’t matter what comes I promise now   (even ’til hell) 

I can be such a constant no matter how 

I’ll get it done 

 

When the chips are down you need to know 

On who you can count I’d never blow 

The whistle on you, you can confide in me 

Yourself is all you need to be 

 

There are things in life that pass your way   (they run away) 

But there’re others believe me which will stay   (stand by your side) 

Doesn’t matter what comes I promise now   (even ’til hell) 

I can be such a constant no matter how 

I’ll get it done 

 

When I say to you 

I’ll be there for you 

Take it for real 

I’m not lying in this deal 

You can count on me 

 

I wanna settle this once and for all 

There are good times 

There are bad times 

Trip down memory lane 

In times of need 

You can ease pain 

No matter what you’ll do in life 

No matter where you go 

There will always be a way 

To stay on your side 

 

There are things in life that pass your way   (they run away) 

But there’re others believe me which will stay   (stand by your side) 

Doesn’t matter what comes I promise now   (even ’til hell) 

I can be such a constant no matter how 

I’ll get it done 

 

When I say to you 

I’ll be there for you 

Take it for real 

I’m not lying in this deal 

You can confide in me 

Hm, I’ll get it done 



The Incredible Mole Rats – Devil of the week 

 

 

I’ve seen cheating you on your girlfriend 

How can you go on to pretend 

To you she’s misspend 

 

Stop telling me about your great life 

Now I saw you cheating on your wife 

I’m sick and tired of your lies 

 

Hey, I got Dutch courage 

Hey, I fly into a rage 

 

Sick Freak 

You’ve got a cruel streak 

Congratulations 

You’re the devil of the week 

 

A friend in need is a friend indeed 

But close friends can become close enemies 

Even if my heart bleeds 

 

You’ve always been such a sneak 

I won’t help you if you’re up shitcreek 

I’m out of patience 

 

Hey, you’re such a sage 

Hey, you’re all the rage 

 

Sick Freak 

You’ve got a cruel streak 

Congratulations 

You’re the devil of the week 

 

Hey, I got Dutch courage 

Hey, you’re all the rage 

 

Sick Freak 

You’ve got a cruel streak 

Congratulations 

You’re the devil of the week 

 

Devil of the week 

Devil of the week 



The Incredible Mole Rats - Prick 

 

 

Get back in your hole 

Go back to where you came from 

Get back in your hole 

 

What’s up little dipshit 

When I see your face 

I know now where my fist would fit 

I’ll hit you with my human mace 

 

And what I submit 

You should go down apace 

Before you even try, just quit 

Or you gonna die by my grace 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

 

Get back in your hole 

Go back to where you came from 

 

Hey you little jerk 

This bar is not big enough for us 

I go berserk 

In this words you’d better trust 

 

Maybe it’s only a quirk 

Nothing left to discuss 

There’s no way for you to shirk 

I fucking hate your guts 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

 

Get back in your hole 

Little motherfucker 

Dump ass, dick sucker 

Yeah yeah yeah 

 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

No matter how hard you try 

I am the tougher guy 

 

Fuck off, you prick 


